aementn

spring/summer 2008 '

universities across the country.

This year, Daemen College has

Service learning takes students

been named by The Corporation

out of the classroom, providing an

for National and Community

invaluable educational experience

Service to the President’s 2007

that goes beyond volunteering,

Higher Education Community

connecting students to the com

Service Honor Roll for exemplary

munity by integrating academic

service efforts and service to dis

curriculum with active participation.

advantaged youth. Launched in

We believe the return to students

2006, the Community Service

from participation in service learn

Honor Roll is the highest federal

ing projects is rich and varied.

recognition a school can achieve

In the Buffalo region, the
Western New York ServiceLearning Coalition (WNYSLC)

for its commitment to service
learning and civic engagement.
We are extremely proud to

One of the central concepts which

seeks to strengthen these experi

be recognized among the 2007

Daemen College was founded

ences. Established in 2001, at

Presidential honorees for commu

upon is service to others. W hen

the initiative of Daemen College

nity service. We believe that the

the Sisters of St. Francis opened

in collaboration with Niagara

mission of giving back to others

the doors of Rosary Hill College

University, the WNYSLC is a

is a timeless one. Accordingly, the

more than 60 years ago, this

highly active coalition of colleges,

vision of the WNYSLC - to become

core tenet of the Franciscan

universities, and non-profit and

the hub for service-learning in

Order was as important as the

community-based organizations

Western New York - is the right

new college’s dedication to excel

committed to sharing resources

one. Daemen is proud to be a

lence in teaching and learning.

and practices related to engaging

founding member of this organi

students in the community. The

zation, and we strongly endorse

not only remains at the core of

WNYSLC is housed at Daemen

its mission.

a Daemen College education,

College, and is comprised of rep

but this concept - now known

resentatives from 10 WNY higher

as service learning - is central to

education institutions representing

Martin J. Anisman

the curriculum at colleges and

a combined undergraduate enroll

President

Today, community service

ment of 52,000+ students.
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Right: Construction workers lower floor plates with a crane as they near the end of the “iron up”
phase on construction of the new Center for Information, Research and Community Programs.
Cover: Sue Falsone ’96, Director of Performance Physical Therapy at
Athletes’ Performance, based in Tempe, Arizona.
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By Paul Chimera

Anything
worth anything
requires hard work,

time m anagem ent
Including
finding

yourself. That's
what I learned
at Daemen

Never going with the grain . . n
The legendary Babe Ruth once said,

for the Pittsburgh Steelers, who’s

all of that into a holistic approach

“Every strike brings me closer to

female, for example. I think it’s very

for the athlete.

my next home run.” True enough.

exciting that there are many women

While Daemen College graduate

now in athletic training, including

weakest link is and work on

Susan Ann Falsone ‘96 doesn’t have

physical therapists at the high

improving that, versus letting their

any strikes to talk about, she has,

school and college level, as well.

strength increase,” she explains.

certainly, hit a home run in her

So entering professional sports is

For example, she may find that an

career as a physical therapist.

the next progression.”

athlete’s lower back is trying to

The Los Angeles Dodgers recently

In her position with Athletes’

“I evaluate what an athlete’s

make up for what the individual’s

announced - last November - that

Performance, Falsone directs all

hip can’t do. She works on that

Falsone had been named the team’s

of the company’s physical therapy

“energy leak,” as she puts it, and,

physical therapist, making her Major

initiatives; and the Dodgers, of

consequently, movement becomes

League Baseball’s first-ever female

course, take up a lot of her time.

more efficient. “I make sure what

team physical therapist.

She began the 2008 Major League

ever a body part is meant to be

Baseball season with them through

is, in fact, working efficiently and

Physical Therapy at Athletes’ Perform

spring training - then it’s 10 days on

not having to compensate for

ance, a private sports performance

and 10 days off during the regular

something else.”

training company based in Tempe,

162-game season.

Falsone is Director of Performance

Arizona; the Dodgers are among

“I’m a workaholic,” she admits,

many teams and individuals, in all

but quickly adding that “it’s also fun.

major sports, who contract with

I get to travel and to meet so many

Athletes’ Performance. In this role,

people.” In addition to handling

she is considered part of the team’s

rehab responsibilities for injured

medical staff, through her position

players, plus “prehab” - doing

with Athletes’ Performance.

things to help reduce the possibility

Falsone’s achievement is also a
first for Daemen. And she brings the
calm, impartiality of a major league
umpire through it all.

of injury - Falsone does a great deal
of public speaking.
She articulates to various groups

There's a reason
w hy everyone in
the world isn't a
professional athlete;
it's a very special
population /
In addition to her bachelor’s

around the country her views on

degree in PT from Daemen, Falsone

“It’s funny. I’ve been working for

bridging the gap between rehabilita

has a master’s degree in human

professional athletes for seven years

tion and performance. She discusses

movement science, with a concen

now, but haven’t thought about my

traditional PT principles on top of

tration in sports medicine, from

gender,” she notes. I really don’t

strength and conditioning principles,

the University of North Carolina

even think about it - there’s a trainer

and the importance of integrating

at Chapel Hill.
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H um an physiology

is tricky and yo u

S ev en y e a rs ag o , “o n a w h im ,”
s h e p o in ts o u t, s h e p a c k e d u p

b e tte r. H u m a n p h y s io lo g y is tricky,
a n d y o u c a n o n ly affect th in g s so

can only affect

a n d d r o v e a c ro s s th e c o u n t r y to

q u ick ly . S o m e tim e s th e c lo c k is

things so quickly

A riz o n a . N o j o b , n o p la n , s h e

tic k in g , a n d y o u w a n t to s p e e d it

a d m its . S h e re a d a b o u t th e n -B o s to n
R ed S o x in fie ld e r N o m a r G a rc ia p a rra
a n d w h e re h e tra in e d , a n d s h e

Sometimes the clock
is ticking, and yo u

w e n t to A th le te s ’ P e rfo rm a n c e a n d

w ant to speed it up...

e n tire D o d g e rs te a m h a s h a d a c o n w o rk s w ith in d iv id u a l a th le te s , to o .

th e la st tw o y e a rs, w h e re th e s q u a d

Wm*
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It’s fair to sa y th a t th e re re a lly

lA
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F a ls o n e , w ith h e r ty p ic a l, e v e n k e e le d d e m e a n o r, sa y s, “I’ve w o r k e d
w ith p ro fe s s io n a l a th le te s fo r se v e n

s h e says. F o r e x a m p le , o n e day,

y e a rs n o w , a n d I h a v e n e v e r th o u g h t

s h e k in th e D o d g e rs ’ tr a in in g ro o m

so m u c h a b o u t m y g e n d e r as I h a v e

(in V ero B each , F lo rid a ) a r o u n d 6 :3 0

sin c e w o r k in g in th e m ajo rs!

few h o u r s , th e n g o o u t fo r p ra c tic e

t r o t

“It re a lly is n ’t a n y d iffe re n t fro m
w h a t I h av e b e e n d o in g ,” sh e reaso n s,

a 1 u n til a b o u t 1 p .m . “I c o m e b a c k

“i t ’s j u s t d iffe re n t fo r e v e ry o n e else.

p to th e tr a in in g ro o m , tre a t m o re

T h e g u y s h a v e b e e n g reat. I r e s p e c t

m

*

m m

li

p l a y e r ^ a n d u s u a lly w r a p u p w ith

th e ir s p a c e a n d th e y re s p e c t m in e .

a th le te s a r o u n d 3 :3 0 o r 4 p .m .,”

It is re a lly a n o n - is s u e .”

s h e e x p la in s.
u s e s th e o rg a n iz a tio n as a s u p p o r t

O f c o u rs e , th a t’s fo llo w e d b y a

O n e issu e th a t in trig u e s F also n e
is th e d e d ic a tio n o f p ro fe s s io n a l

sy ste m for re h a b ilita tio n , p e rfo rm a n c e

few h o u r s o f p a p e r w o r k , p h o n e

a th le te s to e le v a te d p h y s ic a l c o n d i-

tra in in g , a n d n u tritio n .

m e e tin g s w ith A th le te s ’ P e rfo rm a n c e

tio n in g . S h e o b s e rv e s th a t b e c a u s e

sta ff a n d re la te d p ro je c ts , w r a p p in g

o f th is th e y ’re ty p ic a lly a m e n a b le to

u p a r o u n d 6 :3 0 in th e e v e n in g .

fa ste r h e a lin g . “T h e y h a v e in c re d ib le

W h e n F a lso n e m e t A P ’s o w n e r, h e
h a d j u s t o p e n e d th e A riz o n a facility
a n d h a p p e n e d to b e lo o k in g fo r a

“I’m a lw a y s try in g to g e t b e tte r,

b o d y p h y sio lo g y . T h e r e ’s a r e a s o n

p h y s ic a l th e ra p is t. “O u r p h ilo s o p h ie s

p ro fe ssio n a lly ,” sa y s F a lso n e , w h e n

w h y e v e r y o n e in th e w o r ld i s n ’t

c lic k e d , a n d it w a s th e rig h t tim in g

a s k e d a b o u t h e r g re a te s t p ro fe s s io n a l

a p r o f e s s io n a l a th le te . I t’s a v e r y

o n b o th e n d s ,” s h e recalls.

c h a lle n g e s. “I’m o fte n th e s e c o n d

s p e c ia l p o p u l a t i o n .”

T h e D o d g e rs a re th e o n ly o rg a n i-

o r th ir d p e r s o n w h o is s e e in g a n

z a tio n F a lso n e tra v e ls w ith in -s e a s o n

a th le te , so I n e e d a lo t o f to o ls in

C E O , A th le te s ’ P e rfo rm a n c e s ta te d

rig h t now . H o w e v e r, s h e a lso w o rk s

m y to o lb o x to effectiv ely tre a t

th a t “S u e ’s e x c e p tio n a l h a n d s - o n

w ith o th e r b a s e b a ll o rg a n iz a tio n s ,

p e o p le . I a lw a y s w a n t to fig u re o u t

sk ills a n d k n o w le d g e o f h u m a n

p lu s te a m s in all o f th e m a jo r s p o rts

th e c a u se o f th e ir p a in , fix th e

m o v e m e n t p ro v id e s th e c ritic a l

- fo o tb a ll, h o ck ey , a n d b a sk e tb a ll. S h e

c a u se s, as w e ll as h e lp th e p a in feel

lin k fro m th e r a p y to p e rfo rm a n c e .
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m a le s - is w h a t it is lik e w o r k in g

i

n IM r f U
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a fe m a le in a fie ld d o m in a te d b y

a r e n ’f a r i y ‘ty p ic a l d a y s ’ fo r h e rse lf,

a .m ., w h e re p la y e rs a re tre a te d fo r a

m

j

p r im a rily w ith m a le s p o r ts fig u res.

tr a c t w ith A th le te s ’ P e rfo rm a n c e fo r
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m u c h . T h a t c a n b e to u g h .”
T h e in e v ita b le q u e s tio n - b e in g

I p l l

m e t M a rk V e rste g e n , th e o w n e r. T h e

u p , b u t y o u c a n o n ly d o th a t so

1

M a rk V e rste g e n , F o u n d e r a n d
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With her expertise, she develops and imple
ments therapy regimens for the athletes and
works closely with our performance coaches
to integrate the rehabilitating athlete into the
training process.”
When asked about her formative years,
Falsone recalls her grandmother as a role model.
“She was a spunky little Italian lady who spoke
her mind. She didn’t take anything from anyone,”
Falsone recalls, “and yet she was a big softie. She
always encouraged me to do my thing, no matter
what that was.”

bove: Daemen PT physiology/exercise lab - EMG analysis

Falsone also cites her aunt, who moved away
from home to start her own business - a big deal
for a woman - and didn’t get married until she
was in her 40s, also a big deal at the time. She
never seemed to go with the grain. She always
did what she thought she needed to do. I guess
I’m the same way.”
It looks that way. And that makes a lot of
people happy. Including Falsone. She loves the
extensive travel that comes with being Major

Athletes’ Performance, Tempe, AZ.

League Baseball’s first female physical therapist.
“I love being able to see different places and meet
different people. I have been given so many amaz
ing opportunities and have seen so many cities.
But when you travel as much as I do, a great night
at home, sleeping in your own bed, is unbeatable!”
She also finds her Daemen education
without parallel. Says Falsone: “The professors
were great. You end up missing out on some
typical fun college stuff sometimes, due to
the class and study schedule, but it’s all worth
it. Anything worth anything requires hard
work, a little sacrifice, and time management.
Including finding time for yourself. That’s
what I learned at Daemen, on top of the
PT education.”

Below: Daemen PT cardiopulmonary lab - acute care patient activity

Administration

Tony Klejna, Daemen’s Director of

Sylvia Muhr has been named Bursar in

Educational Technology and Distance

the Daemen College Office of Student

Lisa Arida has been named Chief

Learning, has been selected by the editors

I Accounts, where she

Accountant in the Business Affairs

as one of the 25 inaugural Streaming

I will be responsible for

Department at Daemen College. Arida

Media All-Stars - the 25 people who

overseeing the billing

is a 1988 Summa Cum Laude Accounting

Streaming M edia picked as one of the

and collection of all

graduate from

individuals they feel have done the

student tuition and

Daemen. She has a

most to advance, promote, and educate

fee revenue. Muhr has

number of years of

the streaming media

served in various staff

experience, both as

industry over the

and administrative

a Certified Public

last ten years.

Accountant and as

Streaming Media will

controller for a small

publish the entire

14 years. She was, most recently,

business. She has

list in the April/May

Chief Accountant. Muhr has a Bachelor

also been an adjunct

I positions in the
Daemen Business Office for the past

2 0 0 8 issue. The 25

of Science degree in Business Admin

instructor in Accounting at Daemen for

winners will also be

istration from Medaille College.

the past year. Arida and her family live

announced at the

in Grand Island.

Streaming Media East Show, followed by

Carol Renner has joined the Daemen

the awards this spring.

College Global Programs Office. Renner

Kathryn Belliotti

has previously, worked at the Daemen

has been named

Stephanie Malinenko has been named

Department of Social

Assistant Director

Executive Director of the Western New

and Sociology and,

of Annual Giving

York Service Learning Coalition.

also, Cooperative

& Alumni Relations.

Malinenko was most recently Manager,

Education and Career

Belliotti is a 2 006

Services to Seniors

Development. “We are

Magna Cum Laude

for the American Red

pleased to have her

Cross, Greater Buffalo

working with us,”

Daemen graduate,
: and holds a Bachelor
of Fine Arts-Specialization:Painting,

Chapter. Malinenko

stated Daemen Global

holds an MBA from

programs Director Dr.

with a Minor in History of the Arts.

Medaille College,

Susan Ross. “Please drop by any time to

She will receive a Master of Science in

and a Bachelor’s

wish her well and share your interest in

College Student Personnel Administration

degree in Criminal

anything global!”

from Canisius College in May, 2008.

Justice, from the

While a Daemen student, Belliotti sup

State University of New York College

plemented her classroom achievements

at Buffalo. In her new position at

Coordinator for Global Programs.

with a wide range of accomplishments

Daemen College, Malinenko will report

Robinson joined Daemen from

Ann Robinson has been named

in Student Development and Support

to the WNYSLC Steering Committee.

D’Youville College, where she worked

Services. Also while a Daemen student,

Established in 2001 at the initiative of

in the Career Discovery Program,

she completed a course in ethical lead

Daemen College, in collaboration with

advising students on academic options

ership at the Woodhull Institute in

Niagara University, the WNYSLC is a

and teaching courses. She brings

Ancramdale, New York, and attended

highly active collaboration of colleges,

extensive experience overseas: she has

Buffalo State College’s Annual Student

universities and non-profit and commu

worked as an English Language Fellow

Affairs Professional Conference. She was

nity-based organizations committed to

at the US Embassy in Hanoi, Vietnam;

chosen for Who’s Who Among American

sharing resources and practices related

an ESL Instructor and Academic

Students in College and Universities in 2006.

to engaging students in the community.

Director at the EF Int’l School of

6
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annotine £
English in Tarry-

complete her MS in TESOL following

town, NY; an

completion of her student teaching

ESL Instructor

requirement. Strek has worked as

Faculty
Kevin Kegler, Daemen Associate

in Indonesia and

a teacher at the

Professor of Graphic Design, is a

Vietnam; and a

International School

recipient of the New York Foundation

Program Assistant

and the Discovery

of the Arts MARK Program, for working

for International

School in St. Lucia;

with Buffalo’s Hallwalls Gallery. Kegler

students at the

as an Academic

performed work with the Foundation

Teachers College

Advisor at SUNY

at Hallwalls in Buffalo

at Columbia University. Robinson

Fredonia; an Asso

this past winter

speaks Vietnamese, French,Indonesian,

ciate Professor at the

and will participate

English Language

in a retreat at the

Bl
Wm

Japanese and English. She holds a
BA in East Asian History from New

Institute at the University at Buffalo;

Foundation’s NYC

York University, and an M.Ed. in

and as a German teacher in the

location in June.

International Educational Development

Springfield, Vermont School District.

The MARK program
is designed to give

from Teachers College, Columbia

Dan Wincenciak has joined the

University.

Jennifer Runco has been named

entrepreneurial education, as well

Management Office as a computer

as assist in professional development.

the new Assistant

operator. Among W incenciak’s primary

Coordinator of the

responsibilities will be to assist with

Learning Center.

the implementation of the Datatel

Runco earned her

Colleague System, as well as help to

Bachelor’s Degree

fix and maintain the College’s adminis

in Communication

tration computers and associated

Disorders (Speech

devices. Before coming to Daemen, he

Pathology) and a

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ I worked for a small
company in Buffalo

Master’s in Student

I named Alternative

Development in Higher Education
from the University of Maine. She

Information Systems,

comes to Daemen from Erie 1 BOCES,

where he helped

where she worked for the past year to

build and maintain

help young adults with disabilities

computers for

reach their educational and/or career

Brocton Central
Schools. Wincenciak

goals. Prior to that, Runco worked for
two years at the University of Maine in

holds a Bachelor’s of Technology

Disability Support Services.

degree, with a concentration in
Network Administration, from Alfred

Julee Strek joined the Global
Programs Office as an English as a
Second Language Instructor. Strek
holds a Bachelor of Arts in German and
a Master of Science in reading. Both
degrees are from the State University of
New York at Fredonia. She is slated to

visual artists an

Daemen Information Resources

State College.
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His ELC experience - understanding of the systems process, the bigger picture enabled Jim to apply his Daemen-based learning directly to the workforce, and
then transfer theory into practice.
helps utility companies manage tasks
such as dig requests, and organize
their underground utility information.
And it’s done through a computerized
mapping program, thus eliminating
an enormous amount of overhead
and paper trail.

At j9

V
One of the life-changing and lifelong
lessons Jim Schoenberg learned as a
result of graduating from Daemen’s
Executive Leadership and Change
(ELC) Program was the value of the
thorough self-awareness assessment
students are required to undergo.
“It helps you realize more about who
you are and what your strengths and
weaknesses are,” says Schoenberg, a
New York City native who studied in
Buffalo and now lives and works in
Rio Rancho, New Mexico.
His ELC experience at Daemen
helped him “build a strong courage
base,” as he puts it, which allowed
him to pursue his dreams and visions
of one day owning his own company.
His ELC experience - specifically,
he explains, an “understanding of the
systems process, the bigger picture”
- enabled him to apply his Daemenbased learning directly to the work-

■
force, and then, significantly, to
transfer theory into practice.
As a result, Schoenberg, 32,
now owns his own company Dig-Smart LLC - whose primary
focus is providing software solutions
to utility companies. Specifically, he
equips utilities with a good, accurate
mapping system to the location of
their underground lines and systems.
For example, a water utility
needs to mark the pavement and the
hidden right-a-ways, should they be
asked for ‘dig requests’ by developers
or contractors. These requests may
involve underground utility lines,
and the accidental severing of a water
main, or the rupturing of a gas line
or fiber T -l connection to business
that could have consequences rang
ing from economic disruption to
homeland security danger.
Schoenberg’s software solution

For city engineers, trying to verify
whether the city does - or does
not - have underground utilities in a
proposed excavation site, for example,
is crucially important. Field teams
are dispatched to mark the sites.
The time involved in the process is
typically five to seven minutes, and
as much as a half-hour for “troubled”
areas that lack proper information,
Schoenberg explains.
But with his Dig-Smart software,
the amount of time to analyze a
“ticket” is less than a minute, “and
the return on investment is over 65
percent,” Jim notes.

[The program] develops their
confidence, and makes them
competent in observing relation
ships that are important to
leadership effectiveness, and how
organizations can embrace change’
John Frederick. DirectorDaemen Executive
Leadership and Change Program

Schoenberg’s investment in
Daemen’s Executive Leadership &
Change Program has also clearly paid
dividends. After graduating from the
University at Buffalo with a degree in
geography, and a concentration of
geographic information systems, he
took a job with a Rochester company,
where the initial development of his
future company’s software took place.
Three years later, he and a partner now based in New Jersey - bought the
technology and have run with it since.
Schoenberg, whose wife, Deanna,
is a homemaker, and whose daughter,
Nadia, was just eight months old at the
time Daemen Today chatted with him
in February, says one of the strongest
aspects of the ELC program for him
was the opportunity it afforded him
to work through a co-hort process.
This involves a group of students who
enroll and go through the 16-month
curriculum together.
“It allows you to build really tight
relationships with your classmates,
and what you begin to understand
is that everybody has a different
way of looking at things,” he says.
“I was coming from a small busi
ness perspective, while there were
classmates working for multibilliondollar corporations. It allows you to
reflect upon learning of the material
and compare that to what everyone
else is thinking. 1 found that to be
rewarding, because what I thought
was one thing, my classmates might
have interpreted as something else.
“And that broadened my under
standing of leadership dynamics,” he
continued. “My views on leadership to
me mean one thing, but looked at by
classmates might be viewed a different
way. It gives you a balance.”
John Frederick talks about balance,
too. He’s director of Daemen’s ELC

program, and notes that those who
go through the program “typically
come back with balance - balance of
new information and the application
of that information immediately.
It develops their confidence,” says
Frederick, “and makes them compe
tent in observing relationships that
are important to leadership effective
ness, and how organizations can
embrace change.”
Frederick notes that the program’s
use of case studies is a key advantage.
“Because you’ll spend 16 to 24 months
with the same students, you get to
know their situation at work, and the
context in which everyone is applying
these materials is discussed. Each per
son truly becomes a living case study.”
Since its beginnings in September
of 2 001, the Executive Leadership
& Change Program boasts some
impressive success stories:
Terry Fulcher, a nurse, earned
her MS in Executive Leadership
and Change (with a specialization in
Health Professions) and has now been
appointed Managing Director of the
Center for Women and Children at
St. Clair Hospital in Pittsburgh, Pa.
She had previously been nurse
manager at Sisters of Charity Hospital
in Buffalo.
Tara Vogel, who was working in
retail at a shopping mall when she
entered the ELC program, was since
hired as an executive assistant to the
CEO of the YWCA, and went on to
become the chief financial officer of a
leading consumer credit organization.
Dana Bobinchek, a 2003 graduate
of the program, is now an executive
assistant to Buffalo Mayor Byron Brown.
Margaret Jahn, who was a nurse
when she went through the program,
has recently been promoted to a quality
manager position for Kaleida Health

Systems in Buffalo, and credits the vast
amount of networking she did as a
result of her ELC research project with
landing her this important position.
Marty Mazur, who was an executive
in human resources with HSBC Bank,
recently took on a similar position
with Pioneer Credit, demonstrating
how one’s mobility and marketability
are undeniably enhanced when
equipped with the ELC program’s
training and credentials.
Jim Schoenberg, meanwhile, notes
that through the self-awareness com
ponent of his educational experience
at Daemen, his profile pegged him as
‘using verbal gymnastics.’ “I was very
good at speaking and communicating
a point,” he states. His use of systems
theory got him inducted into the
Association of Managers of Innovation,
a group sponsored by the Center for
Creative Leadership and committed
to cutting-edge research.
“I was more interested in the
‘change’ versus the leadership part
of the ELC program,” he explains.
“It gives you such an appreciation of
diversity, and the different philoso
phies of leadership and management.”
All that academic grounding,
which also included a strong prag
matic component, has informed
Schoenberg’s current success at the
helm of his own company, which
sells its unique services throughout
the United States and Canada,
and is now also laying groundwork
for some Asian interests as well.
“The market potential in the U.S. is
great; the market potential overseas
is greater,” he notes.
By Paul Chimera
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“Students must be able to
examine beliefs critically, and
to try to reason them out that’s a lifelong valuable lesson”
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Some years back, Professor of
Philosophy Dr. James A. Moran
participated in a program in
English and American Culture
in Tver, Russia, after the fall of
Communism. While there, he had
accepted an invitation to the home
of a woman and her young daugh
ter, both of whom were studying
in the program.
“It was a run-down house with
outdoor latrines,” Moran recalls.
“We brought the child some
candy upon our visit, and the first
thing this young girl did was pass
the chocolate around to us.”
Telling that anecdote was a way
for Moran to illustrate that “a lot of
the ‘stuff’ we have is not the source
of happiness,” and that learning
about the conditions of happiness
is part of the underpinnings of his
approach to philosophy.
His short recollection from
Russia also revealed something else
about the tenured professor:
retelling that story got him a bit
choked up.

Dr. Moran, who has coordinat
ed the Daemen College Film Series
for 25 years now, finds happiness
in his .teaching, and in witnessing
first-hand the results of his efforts.
Medical ethics is one of his
areas of specialization, and at a
recent bio-ethics conference at
Kaleida Health in Buffalo, he ran
into some of his former students.
“I’m so pleased they’re doing
well,” he said of these former
students, who are now in highprofile positions at Roswell Park
Cancer Institute’s palliative care
program. “It’s satisfying to learn
that they enjoyed their Daemen
experience - and gained so much
from it.”
Part of that experience, for
nurses, physician assistant majors
and others, is to take Moran’s
courses and avail themselves of
his special concentration in such
areas as environmental ethics,
early modem philosophy, and the
philosophy of law.
Moran recalls an AfricanAmerican student he once had,
whose mother was arrested during
a voting rights march in Albany,
Georgia, when the civil rights
movement was all over the head
lines. The young lady spoke in
class about how her mother was
arrested, and Moran finds oppor
tunities like that useful to relate
the timeless lessons of figures such
as Thomas Aquinas.
“Aquinas said an immoral law
is no law,” Moran reminds us.
“Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. declared
that ‘when a law oppresses people,
it makes it invalid.’ Even if the
Supreme Court sustains some
thing,” Moran adds, “it could still
be a mistake.”
Make no mistake about this:
Moran remains excited about
teaching. “I ask my students that,
when they select a career, will they

feel they made a difference in
others’ lives?” They may pay a
price in terms of compensation,
he acknowledges, but it’s impossi
ble to put a price tag on the joy
of profoundly affecting people in
positive ways. And Moran has
done just that.
He describes his teaching style
as “engaging,” becoming what he
calls a Socratic questioner. “I like to
dig in and ask them questions and
to get their take on what they
read,” he explains. “It’s dialectical
in a Socratic sense. I still enjoy
teaching the Introduction to
Philosophy course, because the
responses from the students always
can be interesting and new .. .you
learn from new faces, new people,
new backgrounds.”
Of all the benefits students
enjoy from sitting in philosophy
classes taught by Dr. Moran, per
haps “thinking” is the predominant
one, he notes. “That’s a major part.
I don’t take my role as that of
getting students to follow what I
believe. I don’t impose my beliefs.
But they must be able to examine
beliefs critically, and to try to
reason them out—that’s a lifelong
valuable lesson.
“What concerns me some
about education today,” he
ponders, “is that there’s too much
emphasis on practical outcomes,”
and not enough focus, he believes,
on “reflective thinking that can
add richness to people’s lives.
W hen I went to college, they
said we were there to get an
education. You can’t let economic
pressures dissipate the pleasure
we get from learning.”
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Ellen Banks
Enjoying A Good Balance
Between Teaching & Research
Dr. Ellen C. Banks, Professor of
Psychology at Daemen, has devoted
her professional life to a healthy
balance between discovering what
makes people tick and teaching
young people how to prepare for
the life that awaits them after college.
Taking a page from the science
of neuropsychology, Dr. Banks has
been a leader in the study of lead
exposure in children and has written
and spoken on the important issue
of low-level lead contamination and
its effect on children’s cognitive
development.
She has a strong background in
testing, and says the issue of lead
paint - around literally for thousands
of years, in fact - is “a big problem
in Buffalo and in any city that has
old housing stock.
“Lead has been known for years
to be a poison; some even place the
fall of the Roman Empire on it!
There’s no poster child for it, but it
really does affect children’s abilities,
and is now even being implicated
in crime,” Dr. Banks points out.
She has worked with the
Canadian government in an effort
to lower the levels of lead at which
officials and parents ought to be
concerned. She also recently presented
on this important issue at a central
New York physicians’ assistant annual
meeting in Syracuse.
It’s just one of many issues that
concern Banks, and just one example
of the impact she has made, both
as a researcher and teacher. Another
research area in which the Harvardeducated psychologist is involved
concerns a four-year study dealing
with the development of thinking in
college students.

Using a specific measurement
tool, as well as some student
research assistants and modest finan
cial help through a student-faculty
think tank fund, she’s finishing up
the longitudinal study and plans to
present her findings to the Society
for Research on Adult Development.
Developing future adult leaders whether they end up as clinical
psychologists, as mental health
counselors, or on the many other
career paths for which psychology
can be an excellent foundation is a major part of the New York
City-bom Banks’ job (she grew up
in Schenectady). Her teaching style
embraces the learning benefits of
getting students to work together.
When Daemen Today caught
up with her in March, for example,
she had just that day assigned some
students to read a study on pre
school age children and their differ
ences in behavior. The class was
broken up into groups, which helps,
Banks says, “to get students to think
things through. To get beyond super
ficial explanations of things.”
For example, in one of her classes
dealing with adolescent psychology,
students considered the issue of
whether watching violence on TV
affect kids’ behavior. Banks gets
her students to factor in mediating
variables, such as the issue of single
parent families, in answering the
question of a possible link between
children’s behavior patterns and their
exposure to violent TV programming.
“Sometimes I also have students
do interviews and observations with
family members,” says Banks. “They
may interview someone who came
from another country. Or their mom

Passionate about academic
freedom, workplace issues
and dad. Or some other happily
married couple,” and then they
discuss their findings in class. Such
a technique helps students not only
learn about other people, but also
leam more about themselves in the
process, Banks explains.
What the professor has learned
from an impressive career at Daemen
is that getting to know students over
the four-year undergraduate run “and observe them develop” - is one
of the things she enjoys best about
her work.
When away from the classroom
and the research methodologies,
Dr. Banks enjoys attending the
theatre, loves jazz music, and
goes in for camping and canoeing.
She once lived and researched in
Malaysia for two years, and is fond
of traveling - including a trip she
was planning, when we spoke with
her in March, to Paris, France, where
her daughter was studying for a
semester while finishing law school
studies at NYU. She also has a son
who resides in California.
Active in various campus organi
zations - the Faculty Senate, for
example - Banks is passionate about
academic freedom, workplace issues,
and related matters. Says she:
“I’ve always been willing to be an
advocate of my point of view.”
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Dennis W. Barraclough
Constantly Evolving
I don’t want a bunch of little Barracloughs running around
So warns Professor of Art Dennis
Barraclough, slightly tongue in cheek.
While Barraclough insists on a sense
of humor in his teaching style, he also
believes it’s important that students seek
“their own way of originality and seeing.’
Barraclough fosters a spirit of inde
pendence and self-discovery among the

students who take his popular courses
in figure drawing, sculpture, and print
making. “I especially like working with
freshmen,” Barracough notes. “It’s like
the next phase of their life - a whole
new adventure for them.”
Since 1972, his tenure at Daemen
has been an adventure for Barraclough
as well. He’s watched the Art
Department evolve over the
years from what used to be
a slightly more “bohemian”
climate of painters and BFA
majors, to a trend now toward
computer-assisted art, graphic
design, and what might be
considered more “marketable”
slices of the fine arts pie.
What hasn’t changed for
him is the genuine satisfaction
he gets from his chosen career.
“The learning experience is
very rich for me. I’ve never
thought of it as a job. It’s so
enjoyable to come to work
every day. Historically, it’s a
rewarding experience to be
9 here, and you can do things
to affect students’ lives.”
While having what he
describes as a “laid-back,
relaxed approach to the stu'
dio/classroom” - Barraclough

Dennis W Barraclough, Untitled, Monotype/Collage, 2007

explains he’s constantly trying to evolve
ways of doing things differently. “I cover
the basics, but I always try to do it in
different ways,” he acknowledges.
Barraclough started out his own
early training with a focus on etching,
but had always admired sculpture and
the idea of the tactile quality of working
with his hands in the three-dimensional
arena of sculpting. Metal fabrication
and bronze casting occupied his artistic
sensibilities, until he got the idea of
painting directly on his sculptures.
Then a transition occurred - from
sculpture to a “narrative abstraction”
style of painting, as he puts it. A mar
velous canvas hanging in his office in
Duns Scotus Hall is a tribute to the
fateful date of September 11, 2001.
One of his interesting mixed-media
pieces - offering a brief nod to the
Campbell’s Soup cans of famed artist
Andy Warhol - hangs in Daemen
President Martin Anisman’s office.
“You never know what you’re going
to face each day,” and that’s part of the
appeal of teaching, Barraclough says.
“You have to read students’ personali
ties, and that makes the job interesting.”
One reminiscence was the telling
time he had a student who “was a very
inquisitive young man. He always asked
me, ‘What is the meaning of this?’ He
wanted me to tell him all I knew, and
then he wanted me to tell him more. In
his senior year, I sat down with him and
said, “Carl, I can’t tell you any more. I
have given you all that I’ve got. Now it’s
time for you to go out on your own.”
And that’s the ultimate point, isn’t it?
Preparing students to be on their own.
“I love the students we’ve had here,”
he comments, with an infectious
enthusiasm. “There’ve just been so
many wonderful experiences... We really
do spend the time with our students.
And you never lose your patience with
them, because they just want to learn.”

athletics
By Paul Chimera

Shelly Lawson practically has it
all. She’ll receive her BS degree

players get injured
and that increased my

in natural sciences this May, then

interest in physical

continue on at Daemen for her

therapy,” she explains.

Doctorate in Physical Therapy
(DPT) degree. She loves the sport

Lawson finds the
Daemen PT program

of volleyball, and she’s an outstand
ing player as well - having recently

of high caliber. She
cites Dr. Gregory S.

been named an NAIA All-America

Ford, assistant profes

Scholar-Athlete. And she recently
became an aunt, to boot; her

sor of physical therapy,
as “always having time
for his students, and
being very willing

sister, Wendy, had a bouncing baby
boy, Xavier.
The only thing Shelly wishes

to answer my e-mails

she had was a family pet!
Her father Walt and mother
Debbie are obviously very proud
of her, and for good reason.
Lawson, who is from Palmyra,
just east of Rochester, was on the
Dean’s list at Daemen every semester

quickly. And the

volleyball found company with her
competitive nature in basketball and

clinics in which we’ll be practicing.

softball, too. These days, however,
volleyball at Daemen and buckling

Daemen gives us the knowledge-base
information and relates it to anything
we’ll see clinically.”

during her first three years. During

down to meet the demands of a

her high school days at Palmyra-

rigorous PT program keep her plate
more than full.

Macedon High School, her volleyball
coach, Rene Loth, insisted on high
expectations for her - fostering a
tough, can-do attitude that has

"I love the com

paid dividends in Lawson’s colle
giate competition.

petitive nature of

A right-side hitter for the
Daemen Wildcats, Lawson says, “I
love the competitive nature of the
game, not letting the ball hit the
floor.” Her commitment to the

the game, of not
letting the ball hit
the floor."

sport saw her practicing six days a
week during regular season, and
enduring triple sessions for several
weeks during pre-season, including
workout sessions and practices.
Athletics has been a part of
Lawson’s makeup for some time.
Back in high school, her love of

professors relate every
thing we’re learning
as it’s actually going to be in the

She was lured to Daemen in the
first place because she knew of its
strong national reputation in physical
therapy education. Her reasoning

Lawson says she appreciates how
“collectively, the entire physical ther
apy faculty work well together, and
they integrate everything together
nicely. The program is set up really
well, in a progressive manner.”
After graduation, Lawson obviously
wants to work as a professional
physical therapist, perhaps even
as a traveling therapist - but only
for a little while. “I might do some
traveling for the first few years,”
she foresees, “but I’d rather be closer
to my family.” And who knows maybe that family will one day
include a dog or cat, too!

for choosing PT as a vocational path
is, not surprisingly, sports-related:
“Being an athlete, I’ve seen other
13

Daemen junior Pete Loney says he's a
nerd; don't believe him.
'

That seemingly self-deprecating
description is his response to a ques
tion about why he chose accounting
as his major, since it’s a professional
discipline that gets so many students
running away, screaming.
“I’m kind of a nerd and like math
and it all comes easily to me,” says
the 6-ft. 5-in. Loney. “All the compli
cations just seem to make sense.”
It seems just about everything has
made sense in the accounting major’s
life thus far, as he soldiers through
the 5-year master’s program he’s in,
with degree expectation in the fall
of 2009. Then he hopes to work
for a large, nationally recognized
CPA firm, such as PriceWaterhouse
Cooper. Loney also expects to pursue
his CPA certification.
Meanwhile, his qualifications as
a stand-out member of Daemen’s
basketball team are clear. Hailing
from Bergen, New York, near
Rochester, Loney went to ByronBergen High School, where he was
named MVP; Genesee Regional
Player of the Year; and All-Greater
Rochester Area honorable mention.
At Erie Community College (ECC)
in Buffalo - which he attended before
transferring to Daemen to play his
first year here this season - he was
named team Most Valuable Player
and a member of the All-Region Team.
It should come as no surprise
that Loney is on a sports and aca
demic scholarship at Daemen, and
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has been on the Dean’s List every
semester, bar none. If anyone wants
to call that “nerdy,” let ’em!
Loney credits early mentors like
Tim Sullivan, a high school basket
ball trainer and shooting coach, with
whom he worked every day to hone
his b-ball skills. And academically,
“my parents were motivators for me.
Not pushing me, but they always
were there to guide me and make
sure I was doing the right things,”
Loney acknowledges.
Doing the right things has become
a dam good habit for Loney, whose
father is a geologist and m other
an elementary school teacher. His
22-year-old brother is a political
science m ajor at Nazareth College
in Rochester, and Pete’s girlfriend of
nearly four years - Bobbi Nelson is also studying political science at
Niagara University.
Loney became lured by the fun
of basketball since the age of 6 or 7.
Always taller than everyone else, he
got into the game in part because of
that natural advantage, but mainly
because of the game’s “athleticism
and challenge. And I love the team
aspect of the game. No one player is
more important than another, unlike,
say, football, where so much focus is
on the quarterback. In basketball,
everyone has to play their role and
work together to be successful.”
Because there were so many new
players on the Daemen Wildcats

team this year, Loney explains, the
season began a bit rough. “But beat
ing Malone, a highly regarded team,
really got us going.”
Loney is going in multiple direc
tions, concentrating on the sport he
loves, but also handling duties as a
Dean’s List student and as a member
of Daemen’s business club and
business honor society. He cites
Prof. Michelle Flint and accounting
departm ent chair and associate
professor Dr. Linda J. Kuechler
as favorite teachers, and says his
work-study arrangement with the
athletics department has allowed him
to “meet a lot of people I consider
good friends.”
In short, Pete Loney has fit in
quite successfully at Daemen, and his
future looks bright. W hile he’s eager
to get a start in his chosen career
before long, basketball isn’t about to
be sidelined. “I would love to coach
it someday,” enthuses Loney. “I see
myself as a high school or college
coach at some point down the line.”

AMANDAHO LAZIA
In the 1980s, a pop singer scored a

career and expects to be part of an

good.

hit with a song that intoned, “Let’s get

increasingly popular trend in the

But you

physical!” Amanda Holman might be

profession - that of “traveling thera

also feel

singing a similar tune, given that the

pists.” She explains that a growing

you’ve

Daemen College senior is not only a

number of companies are set up for

accom 

physical therapy major, but also into

physical therapists interested in travel

one of the most physical of all athletic

ing. They place therapists in a rotation

■

som e-

system where they may work eight

H

thing.

weeks at one facility, then choose to

pii “In racing,

pursuits: cross-country racing.
In fact, Holm an, who’s from Erie,

plished

V

ta d m tm m

I can be

Pennsylvania, was recendy named an

stay in the same city but work at a

N AIA All-Am erica Scholar-Athlete.

different site - or actually work for the

competitive, and it’s m ind over mat

same organization but in a different city.

ter. I can physically - and mentally -

That’s a pretty special honor, and of
course pays tribute to both Holm an’s

“I love to travel, and the traveling

get through it, I can run faster than

academic achievements and her athletic

therapist has become a big thing,”

the girl next to m e,” she tells herself

prowess. O n the academic front, she’s

Holm an explains. “You get paid to

when pounding the pavement, er,

been on the Dean’s List virtually every

travel the country and work with

rather, the m ud and the m uck!
Holm an admits she may not

semester here, where she’s now in her

different people. The populations I’m

first year in the graduate PT program as

interested in are athletes, children, or

necessarily possess the greatest

she heads for her doctorate in physical

patients who’ve suffered traumatic

physical capabilities, but what she

therapy (DPT), which she expects to

head injury.”

m ight lack physically she makes up

earn in 2010.
Holm an, who had run cross-coun

“Physical” is not only part of her

for in mental strength and endurance.

professional direction, but plays a big

And cross-country is more about

try and track at McDowell High School

role in her activity outside the class

endurance than speed, she says. “It’s

in Erie - where she credits coach Joe

room, too. Cross-country is a demand

all about pacing yourself.”

Sanford as being “an awesome person,

ing pursuit, usually involving a 5K

Pacing herself through these crucial

a big influence on my sports and my

(about a 3.1-m ile) run, and most defi

college years seems to be working in

life in general” - chose Daemen largely

nitely not on a straight and narrow

stride for Amanda. Despite a heavy

because of its PT program’s national

track. “It’s up hills, through m ud, over

academic and athletic load, she man

reputation.

rocks. The best courses are not on the

ages something she loves to do, some

road,” says Holm an, whose fraternal

what self-consciously calling it cliché:

A member of the Student Physical
Therapy Association and a student

twin sister, Ashley - three minutes her

“I love hanging out with my friends!

honor’s organization, Holman says she’s

junior - also ran cross-country in school.

And I love to shop. The typical things

unable to single out just one favorite

“A road race is fine,” Holman con

that people do.”
Typical, yes. But being a scholar-

professor at Daemen, acknowledging

tinues, “but if I wanted that I’d m n

instead that she’s “never had a bad

on a road in Amherst. The excitement

athlete isn’t typical. And that’s some

experience here. Most of the professors

of cross-county is going through the

thing that Amanda Holm an is proud

say “hi” or w ill stop and have a conver

course, up the hills, the challenging

of, along with her electrician father

sation with you,” she notes, adding that

terrain.”

and human relations specialist mother,

her w ork-study affiliation w ith the

Surprisingly, she drops a bombshell

athletics departm ent has enabled her

in noting that “when I first started

to m eet interesting people and m ake

running, I hated it. But you get used

plenty o f close friends.

to it, you adapt to it. Everyone knows

and, of course, her twin sister, who
herself graduates college in May.
Something tells us here at Daemen
Today that even Sheba, the family

The scholar-athlete is clearly

that exercise releases endorphins - the

shih tsu, comprehends that Amanda

focused on her future physical therapy

‘runner’s high’ - and it makes you feel

is someone pretty dam special.
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Grace,Wit and Equanimity:

A Tribute to Chet Mais
Chet Mais arrived at Daemen in 1977.

He was interested in everything-books

Artvoice, a well-deserved tribute to

While music as a full-time major soon

(especially fiction), politics, film,

them both. Chet never complained.

ended at Daemen, music itself did

theater (especially local theater), and,

Criticize, yes. (Chet is perhaps the

not. Year in, year out, Chet was the

of course, music— but his enthusiasm

only person I have known who was

department, its one-man band. He

was tempered by a critical intelligence

genuinely pained by other people’s

arranged concerts by guest performers,

that informed both his likes and his

stupidity.) Complain, no, or rarely.

conducted the music at graduation

dislikes, on and off campus. Chet

In fact, the only times I recall Chet

each spring, and taught four music

would no more try to impose his

complaining was during those last

preferences on anyone than he would

weeks, when he complained that

think to promote himself.

he was complaining too much.
Otherwise, he handled his illness

Chet was the last person to tell

as he handled teaching, being a

you that he not only taught music,

colleague and being a friend: with

he composed it; that he not only

grace, wit and equanimity. How Chet.

attended local theater productions,
he judged them for the Arties; that

Several years ago I met a Daemen

he not only listened to performances

student at my physical therapist’s

by Ontario-based Gallery Players of

office, where I was a patient and Matt

courses every semester. Teaching is

Niagara, but sat on their Board of

was an intern. As I did my reps, we

always a challenge, especially teaching

Directors. Chet was intelligent,

got to talking, and I asked him about

non-majors, and teaching an array of

talented, enthusiastic, principled,

the courses he had taken at Daemen.

music courses solely to non-majors

selfless and, above all, self-effacing.

The one he singled out was Chet’s,

must have been especially challenging.

He must have used the first person

not just for what he had learned then

singular, but “I” was not really

but for the way he was living-and

As a person, Chet was, in fact, always

Chet’s style; “you” or “we”—he

listening-now, a bit of jazz here,

appreciative, always grateful. Growing

and his wife, Jan—was. (For more

classical there: a little musical sanity

up in an orphanage (Girard College

on Jan and Chet, see Anthony

amidst the daily drone. For that and

in Philadelphia) must have played a

Chase’s “Goodbye to Chet Mais” in

more, Chet, much thanks.

large part in making him that way.

the December 20-26, 2007 issue of

Robert A. Morace, PhD
Professor of English

that Daemen is part o f in Laos; PDR is helping the
College reach across the world to give women a safe
place to deliver their children. In the early years
(my years), there was the excitement o f the college
establishing itself. These are equally exciting,
opportunity-filled years fo r the students. All o f the
alumnae who attended the college during the 1950s
will be invited to a birthday celebration at the Park
Country Club on June 1st, 2008.

A few years ago, Daemen began giving Distinguished
Alumni Awards in several categories. Up until then,
there was a single Distinguished Alumni Award. The
reasoning behind this change was correct. As the
number o f graduates grew, the possibilities fo r them

A Message

tojOur
Alumni

to becom e truly distinguished in community service,
service to their profession and service to the college
has increased. Before long, the Alumni Office will
send out a call fo r Distinguished Alumni nominations.
Think about someone from your class, or someone
you may know in the community or in your profes
sion who is a Rosary Hill or Daemen graduate. Then

Banners are flying along the college drive and on

honor that person with a nomination. He or she could

Main Street proclaiming the 60th birthday o f Daemen.

join the group o f Distinguished Alumni who are

Since I have been an alumna o f the College fo r 50

reflective o f the fin e education they received from

y ears, I have been privileged to watch it fo r a good

Daemen College/Rosary Hill.

part o f its history. The Fall/W inter 2007 edition o f
Daemen Today featured som e nostalgic pictures from

Sincerely,

the early years', and highlights exciting programs and

Judy Weidemann ’58

projects that Daemen is involved in now. The Women’s

Chair, Board o f Governors

Basketball Team is featured. The “Silk Homes Project”

Daemen College / Rosary Hill Alumni Association
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In the fall of 1948, the
Franciscan Sisters in
"Wfestern New ^iork
embarked on a hold
venture: the establishment
of a Catholic college for
women. Be ginning with
fewer than 5 0 students,
Rosary H ill College
provided a rich liberal
arts education designed
to prepare them for leader
ship in their professions
and in the community.

¿ 1>eiyming was a fis t , says
f}oyce J in k 52. J i l l o f those
things m ade it vely special
a n d differentf f t us. Jd o w
m any people a le p a lt o f the
establishm ent o f a college ?

Sixty years later, the women of
that first freshman class look back
on the experience with deep affec
tion and appreciation for the nuns
who taught and encouraged them.
“We had multiple opportunities
to learn and exercise leadership,”
says Joyce Fink ’52. “We had some
absolutely wonderful teachers.
The curriculum and the whole
philosophy were quite advanced.”
Yet, she adds, “There didn’t seem
to be a philosophy that we should
go out and conquer the world
and become CEOs of the biggest
corporations. We wanted to do
something good for other people.”
Judy Weidemann ’58 found
in the sisters ideal role models—
“educated women, kind and gra
cious women of faith. I would say
they formed me, to a large degree.”
For the creative and industri
ous young women who first took
their seats here, the fledgling
college provided a blank slate that
gave them the chance to establish
traditions, inaugurate events,
and set the tone of student life
for years to come. Joyce Fink
remembers helping to choose the

design for the college ring. Dolores
Sapienza ’53 opened the doors to
the college’s first bookstore, stock
ing it with sweatshirts and candy
and school supplies.
“Everything was a first,” says
Fink. “All of those things made it
very special and different for us.
How many people are part of the
establishment of a college?”
The camaraderie of those early
days formed the basis of close
friendships that endure today.
Members of the classes of 19521963 will renew those friendships
when they return to campus June
1, 2008, for a reunion organized
under the direction of Judy
Weidemann and Dolores Sapienza.
The day will begin with Mass
in the Alumni Lounge in Wick
Center, when deceased alumnae
will be honored and remembered
by their classmates. Afterward,
the group will gather for a brunch
hosted by Fink at Park Country
Club in Amherst, and Daemen
College President Dr. Martin J.
Anisman will discuss the current
state of the college. “It will be
a time to celebrate and enjoy,”
says Weidemann.
Significantly, the event
will also honor the second
president of Rosary Hill,
a Franciscan Sister whose

vision and leadership catalyzed
the expansion of the curriculum
and helped the college earn
accreditation from the Middle
States Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools.
A Planned Giving Society,
created to recognize benefactors
who intend to make bequests and
other planned gifts to Daemen
College, will be named for Sister
Mary Angela Canavan, OSF, second
president of Rosary Hill. The
Society will advance Sister Mary
Angela’s work by ensuring the
continued strength and integrity
of the college’s mission of educa
tion and service.
In the early days of Rosary
Hill, Sapienza recalls, there were
orchards and gardens on campus
that yielded grapes, tomatoes,
apples— “every kind of fruit and
vegetable imaginable”— a harvest
the home economics major helped
transform into meals for hungry
students. Another crop was planted
in those days, too— one that has
yielded an ever-growing intellectual
harvest. Today it attracts men and
women from all over the globe,
who, like the first students of
Rosary Hill, will one day share their
bounty with the world.

SAVE THE DATE!
Join the Classes of 1952-1963 to celebrate
Rosary Hill’s 60th Anniversary!

Sunday, June 1st, 2008
Commemorative mass in Alumni Lounge at 10:30 a.m.
Brunch at the Park Country Club at 12:00 noon
For more information go to: www.daemen.edu/alumni

Friends in Phoenix
Daemen President D r Martin J. Anisman was among those who spent tim e
in N ovem ber 2007, in Phoenix, Arizona, touching base with Daemen and
Rosary Hill graduates in the Phoenix area.The trip renewed some old
acquaintances, and created some new ones. Seen below are photos from
the gathering o f graduates which took place in the home o f Sandra ‘66 and
D r Brendan Thom son, shown with D r Martin J. Anism an, left.

(L-R ) Longtim e friend and supporter o f Daem en College G erda
W eissm ann Klein, Hon. '75; Lois Newm an, friend o f the college; DeSales
Hattenberger, O .S.F. '59, and D r M artin J. Anism an.
(Left) Sue Falsone '96, D irecto r o f Perform ance Physical Therapy for
A thletes’ Perform ance, a private sports perform ance training company,
based in Tem pe, A rizo n a W ith her is D r M artin J. Anism an.

Alumni Conduct Tour of New Era Cap
Com pany- Daemen Student Wins
Design Contest

a

visit to the New Era Cap Company’s new Delaware
Avenue facility, coordinated by the
Daemen Co-op & Career
Development office,
took place on Friday,
March 7, 2008.
New Era Cap held
a student cap logo
contest; Daemen
graphic arts students
submitted their art
work in advance, and

(L-R) EvaTanis, Fan Production Artist, Graphic Design,'05
Jaime Callari, W in n e r o f N e w Era C a p Logo C ontest,
C u rren t Graphic Design Sophom ore; Melanie Brittain,
G ra p h ic D esig n er in Brand D esign D ept., G rap h ic
Design, '05; Q in o n e s M cFarland, G lo bal Technical
Designer; Graphic Design,'03; Krista Paszkowsky, Assistant
D irector o f C o -o p & C aree r Development, organizer of visit.

New Era staff chose
the winning design.
The winner was Jaime Callari.
Three new Era employees, Daemen
graduates all, conducted the tour.

was deliberately unlike an institution,
and represented the realization of his
vision - of a community where the
weak and the poor are at the center.
Throughout his life, Vanier empha
sized that individuals with mental
disabilities were aided more by rein
forcing that they are wanted, loved,
and recognized by a community. His
work at Trosly —and the subsequent
expansion of his concept to create
similar workshops and communities
in 18 different countries - was made
possible by Vanier’s deep dedication
to the principles of Christianity.
Suzanne Taub, who frequently

te a —

visited her sister at EArche in Trosly,

In 1965, Barbara Swanekamp ’60,

marveled at the work being done

traveled to the tiny village of Trosly-

there - the patience of the assistants,

Breuil, in north-central France, to

and the joy

visit EArche, a community for the

of the resi

mentally handicapped. She had

dents, has

planned on staying for three months.

donated a

She ended up staying for 42 years.

biography

EArche was founded by Jean

of the life of

Vanier, son of a governor general of

Jean Vanier

Canada, who, after serving as an

to Daemen

officer in the Royal Canadian Navy,

College. She

traveled to France to study philoso

presented

phy and theology, and subsequently

the book to Daemen President

considered joining the priesthood.

Dr. Martin J. Anisman, noting that

But his dedication to Christianity

“The
greatest
quality
needed is
an open
heart...”

her sister Barbara had built her life

eventually led him to establish EArche,

upon the concept of service to

which was then a unique concept

others... a principle which she found

of residence and assistance for the

practiced throughout her years at

mentally handicapped. The setting

Rosary Hill College.

Suzanne Taub presented a
biography of Jean Vanier
to President Dr. Martin J.
Anisman, in memory of
Barbara Swanekamp ’60.
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Kathleen McCarthy ’6o
Distinguished Alumna, 2007
As one of two recipients of the
Distinguished Alumna Award for 2 007,
Kathleen McCarthy ’60 returned to Buffalo
after living in Washington, DC for more
than 40 years. Kathleen attended graduate
school at the Catholic University of America
and stayed in Washington to follow a

career in human resource management
and administration with the Federal
Government. While in Washington, she
was active in her community and her
church, and she assisted in the establishment
of the Daemen College/Rosary Hill Alumni
Association Chesapeake and Potomac
Chapter. After returning to Buffalo, Kathleen
served as secretary of the Buffalo Chapter,
and served on the Distinguished Alumni
Nomination Committee, and the Alumni
Senior Award Committee; she currently
serves as the Vice Chair of the Board of
Governors. Kathleen is also active with
the Peace and Justice committee for her

Suzanne Taub, sister of Barbara Swanekamp
’60, who was recognized with a Distinguished
Alumna for 2007 posthumously.

church, and volunteers for the League of
Women Voters; Sacred Heart Academy;
and the Sisters of St. Francis. This year
Kathleen chaired the Sisters of St. Francis
fundraising dinner.

passed away July 14, 2007 in the French
village of Trosly. Bom in Buffalo in 1939,
she was a graduate of St. Aloysius
Elementary School, Cleveland Hill High
School, Rosary Hill College, and Canisius

Barbara Swanekamp '60
Distinguished Alumna, 2007

College. In 1960, she served two years in
the Peace Corps in the Philippines; in

Barbara Swanekamp ’60, the second

1965, she joined the LArche Community

Distinguished Alumna Award for 2007,

in Trosly, where she served for 42 years,

was honored posthumously. Barbara

devoting her life to helping the poor and

the mentally handicapped. What attracted
and held her was the vision of Jean Vanier,
the community’s founder, who named the

with the Buffalo Museum of Science,
Marchand International Conference, Family
Day at the Roycroft Inn, and chair of the
Nichols School Auction.

home l’Arche (the Ark), after the Biblical
vessel that sheltered the unprotected
through the deluge. “Life at l’Arche
the needs of others,” Barbara once noted.
“The greatest quality needed is an open

Dorothy Mueller, O.S.F. ’66
Outstanding Dedication to
the College

heart, a desire to enter into a relationship

Dorothy Mueller, OSF, Rosary Hill Class of

with those who have a mental handicap.

1966, started her career as an elementary
education teacher. Sister Dorothy has

obviously requires greater attention to

41

But the community life is very rewarding.”

devoted her life to education and the
Western New York community. Sister

Susan Connelly ’74
Outstanding Career Achievement

Dorothy currently serves as Provincial of

Susan Connelly ’74 has long been an inte
gral part of the education of young men at

and is a member of the Daemen College

St. Francis High School, in several capaci
ties, and now serves as the first female
layperson in the school’s history, dedicat
ing herself to the school and to the welfare
and education of her students. Before her
tenure at St. Francis, she taught chemistry
and AP chemistry at the Buffalo Academy
of the Sacred Heart and served as Student
Council Moderator. Susan has worked
with students not only as a dedicated
teacher, but as an adviser in career devel
opment, course selection and college
placement to students under her charge.
She did the same while working with stu
dents at a college venue as well. During
her tenure at St. Francis, she has been in

the Sisters of St. Francis, Stella Niagara,
charge of curriculum development and has
been instrumental in hiring faculty and
staff; supporting extracurricular activities;
planning graduations; supporting sports
activities and award ceremonies. In 2007
she became Assistant Principal, becoming
the first woman to reach that post in the
school’s 80-year history.

Board of Trustees. Sister Dorothy was the
driving force to establish an endowed
scholarship at Daemen, as part of the
College's Anthologies: The Campaign
for Daemen. The scholarship was
established to honor the Sisters who
founded and established Rosary Hill
College; the gift from the Sisters was
the first major gift to the campaign.

Ann Leaiy'92;
Outstanding Dedication to the
Community

Additionally, Sister Dorothy has served
as Finance Officer for the Sisters of
St. Francis at Stella Niagara, managing

Leary’s many years of experience as a senior

the financial affairs of the Sisters. Sister

executive in developing and leading organi
zations in all areas of fundraising, donor

Dorothy has also served as a staff developer,
Early Childhood Program, in the Buffalo
Public Schools.

relations, communications and consensus
building enabled her to become a leader in
community service. Since November 2005,
she has served as a consultant to the Library
Foundation of Buffalo and Erie County, an
independent not-for-profit corporation
dedicated to supporting library programs
and projects that go beyond what is possible
through public funding alone. She was the
founder of Kids Voting Project in Western
New York, where she created and raised
an annual budget of $900,000; established
a volunteer structure for 7000 volunteers;
recruited school districts throughout WNY;
and trained 4000 teachers in the curriculum.
Other contributions include serving as

Susan A. Connelly 74, honored for
Career Achievement

chairperson for SAVE HISTORIC EAST
AURORA; and volunteer leadership positions
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Veterans Affairs Health Administration.

and Stephen is a Systems Analyst in

Matthew and his family will be return

Pittsford. They make their home in

ing to WNY after living in Salt Lake

Farmington, NY.

City, Utah for eleven years.
Jennifer Lee Miles, ’99,
Physical Therapy,

t t l t Charles Miller, ’8 8 ,

announces her engagement

• f t Biology, and his wife
Keri, announce the birth
f of their first child,
w Jacqueline MacKenna,

to Kevin James McKie. The wedding
will take place on July 11, 2008 in
Lake Tahoe, California.

bom on January 24, 2008.
Ann Pierpaoli, ’99 , Social

70s

Work, announces her

Physical Therapy, and her

engagement to Louis Noce.

husband Kevin, announce

The wedding is planned for October

the birth of their second

25, 2008.

child, Ryan Patrick, bom

Mary Orbinati Dorozynski, ’74,

his wife Juiie proudly

90s

Schools.

Karen Cuevas, ’9 0 , Humanities, is

& Government, was appointed the
new director of Christian education
for the Emmanuel Baptist Church
and Friedens United Church of
Christ in Schenectady, NY. She is
also a Partner in Education consultant

Russell Talma, ’99,

|§ Physician Assistant, and

first grade at New Hartford Central

Marcia Holms Tolman, ’79, History

k

on July 10, 2007.

Elementary Education, retired in
June 2007 after 33 years of teaching

Lisa Taylor Phelps, ’8 8 ,

announce the birth of their
second child, Rachel Julia,

employed at Mid Erie Counseling and

bom on January 30, 2008. Russell

Treatment Center as a case manager

is currently serving a year of active

for Adult Mental Health.

duty with the National Guard. He

Kathleen Pawlak Pawlowski, ’93,

Afghanistan and will hopefully return

Nursing, retired November 2007 after

home in January 2009. He is also

30 years of service as a trooper with

expected to be promoted from Captain

the New York State Police.

to Major in 2008. He will be returning

is expected to serve 10 months in

for the United Church of Christ.

to his job at the VA Hospital in Buffalo,
Travis Dewyea, ’95,

NY as a physician assistant.

Physical Therapy, and

80s

Jennifer Dulkiewicz

Melonya Johnson, ’8 5 , Psychology,

Dewyea, ’9 5 , Physical

was named business development

Therapy, welcome their

00s
Ryanna Allen, ’00,

specialist by the Buffalo Niagara

fourth child, Carly Elizabeth, born

Physical Therapy,

Partnership, responsible for the

on November 10, 2008.

announces her engagement
to Dale Dimick. A November 2008

Diversity Advisory Board, Woman
to Woman Mentor Program, CEO
Roundtable and the Purchaser’s
Roundtable.

Patricia Mychalak

wedding is being planned.

Margeson, ’9 9 , Graphic
Design, and Stephen Margeson Jr.

-.M iStKÌà

Carey Robinson, ’00,

were married on September 8, 2007

Business, announces

Matthew Greene, ’88, Medical

in Rochester, NY. The happy couple

her engagement to Jake

Records, recently accepted a new

honeymooned in San Francisco and

Richards. The couple plans to marry

position as a Health Data Standards

Yosemite National Park. Patricia works

on June 21, 20 0 8 at Sonnenberg

Architect in the Department of

as a graphic designer in Canandaigua

Gardens in Canandaigua, NY.

alimmi section
Amber Wood Downey, ’01,
Elementary Education,
and David Downey, ’03,
Physician Assistant,
announce the birth of their

Stacey Gundy, ’02, Biology,

Pinnacle Charter School in Buffalo.

announces her engagement

Ryan is a CPA for PriceWaterhouse

to Matthew Holliday. Stacey

Coopers.

is currently employed as a high school
Biology Teacher at Pittsford Mendon

son, Ian Michael, born December

High School. Matthew is employed at

Rosemary Strapagiel Reid, ’03,
Nursing, was promoted from a

6, 2007.

North Coast Mortgage as a Senior

Nurse II position to Senior

Mortgage Analyst. A July 26, 2008

Utilization Review Nurse with the

wedding is planned.

NYS Department of Corrections

f

Christine Forbes Fordyce,
’01, Physical Therapy,

after meeting the job requirements

welcomed their son,

Angela Hillis, ’02, Physical
Therapy, announces her

William Hugh, born on

engagement to Jason Pisani.

and her husband Hugh

August 24, 2007. Christine received

»

A September 2008 wedding is planned.

her doctorate in Physical Therapy

Peter Privitera, ’02,
Physical Therapy, and Sara

from SUNY Upstate Medical University
in 2007.

Jayne Clark were joined in marriage

of a BSN degree. Rosemary has been
employed there for 22 years.

Kristin Fetzer Asmus,
’04, Physical Therapy,
announces her marriage to Ryan
Asmus. They were united in marriage
on February 19, 2005.

Ilann Johnston Izzard, ’01,
Physical Therapy, married Colin

by Step-by-Step Physical Therapy in

Izzard on August 17, 2002. They

Perry, NY. Sara Jayne is currently

Adina Doeing Campbell, ’04,
Social Work, and Kenneth Campbell

have two children, Teah Caroline,

working on her Master’s Degree in

were married October 2, 2004.

born October 3, 200 5 and Ewan

Inclusive Education. She is a fourth

They have one child, Paige, bom

Colin, born January 20, 2008.

grade teacher at Keshequa Central

September 30, 2006 and one on the

School, Dalton, NY. The couple

way, due May 19, 2008.

on August 25, 2007. Peter is employed

Janell Clark Krug, ’01, Art, married

honeymooned at a resort in the

Mike Krug on July 11, 2003. They

Adirondack Mountains and currently

have a daughter, Sophia Alice, bom

make their home in Mt. Morris, NY.

July 29, 2007.

Raymond Graf, ’03,
History & Government,
and Kathryn Belliotti, ’06,

Andrea Hazlett Zaragoza, ’01,
Physical Therapy, and her husband

Katie Henninger, ’04,
Special Education, and
Andy Wheeler, ’05,
Physical Therapy, announce their
engagement. An August 2008 wed
ding is planned. Katie is employed

Michael announce the birth of their

Art, are engaged to be married. The

by the Niagara-Wheatfield School

children, Hudson Darwin, born

couple plan a July 2009 wedding.

District as a first grade teacher. Andy

September 8, 2006 and Adeline
Teresita, bom August 22, 2007.

Geoffrey Abraskin, ’02,
Physical Therapy, ’05,
Doctorate of Physical

is employed by the Heathwood

■

Stephanie Stahl Lukacz,
|’0 3 , Education, and her
husband, Michael, announce

be in Baltimore, MD on April 26,
2009. Both Geoffrey and Jessica are

therapist. The couple will reside in
Williamsville, NY.

the birth of their son, Justin
Michael, bom January 31,2007.

Therapy, announces his engagement
to Jessica Britigan. The wedding will

Health Care Center as a physical

Gabe Marshall, ’04, English, was
hired to the coaching staff for RIT

Amie Peterson, ’03,
Graphic Design, ’04 Art,
’05 Education, announces

men’s basketball team as an assistant
coach for the men’s basketball squad.
From 2 002-2004, Gabe captained

physical therapists practicing in

her engagement to Ryan Caster. A July

Daemen and in his final season,

Baltimore, where they own a home.

25, 2009 wedding is planned. Amie is

helped lead the Wildcats to a berth

currently a special education teacher at

in the NAIA Elite 8.

You, too, can be Usted in the
Class Notes o f the next issue o f
D aem en Todayl

Keep your classmates informed o f major life
changes - engagements, marriages, children,

Abby Graham McCarville,
’04, Physician Assistant,
and Seamus McCarville were married
October 20, 2007 at the Buffalo and
Erie County Historical Society where
the reception followed. Abby is a
physician assistant with Kaprove
and Krutchick MDs PC. Seamus is a
teacher. The couple make their home
in East Aurora, NY.

career changes, promotions, educational achieve

David Michaelson, ’04,
Physician Assistant,

ments / certifications/ licenses, etc.
Send your non-returnable 35mm

married Corrie Scharphom on
August 26, 2007.

Erica Muck, ’04,
Elementary Education,

photograph indicating your name (including name
while attending the College), class
year, and what the picture indicates so that

announces her engagement
to Paul Manson. An August 2008
wedding is planned.

we can properly identify it in Daem en Today.

Jayson Sabo, ’04, Physical
Therapy, and Julina Seeley,
’06, Physical Therapy,

Digital photos may be acceptable quality
if they are originally shot at maximum camera res
olution or scanned from 35mm prints at
a resolution of 300 ppi (pixels-per-inch).
Jpeg file format is recommended. Jpeg photos
can be sent as an e-mail attachment to:
pjustin@daemen.edu, along with appropriate
identification and announcement text.
If we notice your listing in the newspaper, we
will send you a notice congratulating
you and asking if you wish your news to be
announced in the next issue o f Daem en Today.
Your response will allow us to share your good
news with your fellow alumni.

announce their engagement. The
couple will be married on July 26,
2008 in Cleveland, Ohio.
m tk Amy Erickson Thomas, ’04,

* r ir Special Education, and her

JJ1 I

,

husband, Aaron, are proud
to announce the birth of
their first child, Avamarie,
bom October 9, 2007.

Melanie Brittain, ’05,
Graphic Design, announces
her engagement to Paul
Busch. A July 11, 2009 wedding is
planned. Melanie is currently employed
as a designer at New Era Cap Co.

Erin Minch Femaays, ’05,
Accounting, and her hus
band, Tom, announce the
birth of their first child,
Kasey Meghan, born

James Felicita, ’05,
History & Government,
and Bethany Sick Felicita, ’05,
Psychology, were married on January
12, 2008 at Belhurst Castle in Geneva,
NY. The couple honeymooned in
Walt Disney World, Florida.

Sara Goetz, ’05, Special
Education, announces her
engagement to Spencer
Theriault. A May 31, 2008 wedding
is planned. Sara is a second grade
teacher in the Sweet Home School
District. The couple plan to relocate
to Colorado after the wedding.

Bridget Holm, ’05,
Physical Therapy, is happy
to announce the birth of
A pk
riw \ her son, Ryan Michael,
bom September 11, 2007.

Jackie DiPasquale Jeffrey, ’05,
Nursing, has been named new
director of nurses by Absolut Care
of Dunkirk. Jackie has worked for
the past 34 years in long-term care
nursing. She began her career as a
nursing assistant, then earned her
LPN from BOCES in 1981. After
practicing as an LPN for several
years, she returned to school to
earn her RN degree, graduating
from Trocaire College in 1990.
In 2005, Jackie returned to college
and graduated from Daemen with
her BSN degree.

Holly Smith Mathe, ’05,
Physician Assistant,
and her husband, Garth,
announce the birth of their
son, Max Kenneth, bom
January 15, 2007.

alumni section
Stephanie Meier, ’05, Business

Kristen Steflik, ’06,

Administration, and Brian

Education, announces her

Ellis, ’06, Physical Therapy,

engagement to Peter Tepas.

announce their engagement. A sum

The wedding is planned for July 2009.

mer 2008 wedding is being planned.
Jessica Vieth, ’0 6 , Physical
Samantha Hoak Panfil, ’05,

Therapy, announces her

Physical Therapy, and Scott

engagement to Casey Moyer.

Panfil were united in marriage August

The couple is planning an August 2008

11, 2007. Samantha is employed as a

wedding. Jessica is a physical therapist

pediatric physical therapist with Aspire

at Excelsior Orthopedics. Casey is a

Learning Center ofWNY in Cheektowaga,

student at Daemen College majoring in

NY. Scott is employed as a music teacher

the physician assistant program. He is

with the Frontier Central School District

currently deployed with the U.S. Navy.

in Hamburg, NY. The couple honey
mooned at Walt Disney World and now

Colby Ziegler, ’06, Nursing,

make their home in Lackawanna, NY.

announces her engagement
to Sean Damon. The couple

A f t l K Damon Carpenter, ’06,

plans to wed September 20, 2008.

V * 4 f Business Administration,
A

and Jennifer Boggs

Amy Urbanik, ’08, Physical

Carpenter, ’98, Physical

Therapy, and Luke Ramey,

Therapy, announce the

In Memoriam
Sister Agnes Marie Stuhler, ’60,
Education, passed away on August
31, 2007 at the age of 81. Survivors
include her two sisters, Rosemarie
Stuhler, OSF, and Arlene Weiss, and
her brother, Vincent Stuhler.
Joan Robinson-Holmes, ’62, English,
died October 3, 2007 due to compli
cations to Multiple Sclerosis. Joan
is survived by her husband, Milton
Roger Holmes, her step-daughters
Wendy Eshleman and Karen Pocius
and son Matthew and daughter

M

Nicolette, sisters Bernice Robinson,
Virginia Lyons, Mary Luley and
her brother Raymond Robinson.
She is also survived by many nieces
and nephews.

’05, Business, are engaged to

birth of their daughter, Cassaundra

be married. The wedding is planned

Ann, bom January 11, 2008.

for August 9, 2008.

Keep us informed! You can appear in the next (lass
The Alumni Relations Office wants to keep in touch with you, our Alumni. Your input allows us to provide you with
better services. Fill out the form below on both sides and drop it in the mail to us; we look forward to hearing from you.
Send to: Alumni Relations Office, 4380 Main Street, Amherst NY 14226 (You may also do this online at www.daemen.edu/alumni).
Current Name:
Name while attending College:

Class Year:

Course of Study:

Current Address (is this a new address?):
City/State/Zip:
Day phone:
Please call me:

Evening phone:
□ Day

□ Evening

Preferred email:

J o b News I-announce that promotion or job change (including retirement) that you have worked so hard to earn. Let your classmates
and fellow alum know of your achievements.

_______________________________ _______________________________ ______________
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The Easter tradition continues as children of alumni, faculty, staff and friend gathered
to celebrate spring at the annual Daemen Easter Bunny Brunch on Sunday March 16th
in Wick Center. Children were treated to an egg hunt, face painting, balloon animals
and prizes. Co-chairs Pamela Barwell Schenkel ’83 and Valerie Kern DiPasquale ’89
organized another fun family event.

M arriages - we are honored to announce the marriages of our alumni - many alum are marrying each other!

Births - your child(ren) can join our Baby Bear Club if you tell us when they were bom. We’ll send the child a letter and a
Daemen College Baby Bear. _______________________________________________________________________________________

Memorials - tell us of the recent death of an alum of friend of the college.

Change of Address - let us know where you are - we reconnect many friends to rekindle old friendships, help reunite sororities/
fraternities, social clubs, etc. We can’t put your old friends in touch with you if we can’t find you!

Fond Memories - one event (or many) which you remember from your College experience. Send a message out to your friends!
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Daemen College’s new Center for Information, Research and Community Programs takes shape facing Main Street. O n March 19,
members of the campus community attended a “topping off” ceremony at 2:00 p.m . in the lobby of the Lumsden Gymnasium
to sign the last beam before it was put into place by the construction crew. View real-time construction progress via webcam at
www.daemen.edu/student/webcam/php.
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